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live a lifestyle of worship
Completing the Worship Stream will help you to find the unique gift God has put in you as an individual and develop it practically and with a team.

“This course is a unique opportunity to learn skills in music and performance within a worship setting. There is plenty of opportunity to put into practice what is learnt in the chapel services”

YOLANDA MATAMUA- TRAINER AND WORSHIP LEADER

“Classes are really good theory and practice. The teachers are great. The best part of the course is the practical in chapel three times a week”

LUCAS- INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

“It’s all about music! The centre of the lectures and the constant environment of worship and music is wonderful”

DAVINA –MATURE AGED STUDENT
These eight units can be completed individually with the practical at chapel and in your own church.

OR

As a stream within our 10175NAT Certificate IV in Christian Ministry

The Certificate IV can be completed every morning over a year, or at night over 3 years or externally at own pace. The worship units are not offered at night or externally at this time.

**TRAINERS**

**PS ROB SCOTT** - Trainer, Worship Pastor, (Dip.LCM, ALCM – London College of Music) A.Mus (Sydney, Australia)

**YOLANDA MATAMUA** - Trainer and Worship Leader

**EMMELINE BRINKWORTH** - Trainer and Worship Leader

**PS KENDAL SCOTT** - Trainer and Worship Leader
WORSHIP ATTRACTIONS THE HEART OF THE FATHER; ENCOUNTER HIM.

CONTACT

STREET ADDRESS 1 Neil Street Osborne Park, Perth Western Australia 6017
POSTAL ADDRESS PO Box 20 Osborne Park, Perth Western Australia 6917
PHONE +61 8 9202 7111
FAX +61 8 9201 1299
EMAIL admin@vlibtc.wa.edu.au

To be read in conjunction with the VLIBTC Prospectus.